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NEW MEASURES TO TACKLE CRIME

ce and Criminal Evidence Bill

servative Party is committed firmly to the preservation of Law and
Order. During the last 3 years, the police have been strengthened and
their pay improved, wider and more effective sentencing has been intro-
duced, and new measures are now being put forward to tackle crime on
our streets more effectively.

On 30th November 1982 the House of Commons gave a second reading to the
Police and Criminal Evidence Bill, based on the report of the Philips
Royal Commission on Criminal Procedure, The Home Secretary, Mr. William
hitelaw, said: "The Bill is part of the Government's policy to deal
ith crime .., it seeks to attain that end by complementing powers with

safeguards. It recognises that the effectiveness of the police depends
altimately not only upon the support that they are given, but upon the
',7-apport that they are able to win" (Hansard, 30th November 1982, Co1.161),

Rationalization of Sto and Search Powers. The Bill provides for the
replacement of other existing powers by a single provision allowing the
police to stop and search for stolen or prohibited goods, on reasonable
grounds of suspicion. This power already exists in London, but not in
other partf the country, and is important to Combat street crime.
The Bill imposes safeguards, such as the duty to tell the person what is
being looked for, and to record what took place, which in the main reflect
what is already good police practice. Mr. Whatelaw stressed: "The Bill

creates no new offences; it simply enables the police to establish, by

1

 

mpans of a quick search, whether the person concerned has on him some-
thing whose possession is already of itself an offence" (Hansard, 30th
November 1982, Col. 156).

- ry and Search of Premises. The police will be given powers to obtain
evidence of a serious arrestable offence. Magistrates will be empowere

(

to issue warrants authorising police ,o search premises for such evidenee
Ind circuit judges will be empowered to issue an order requiring the
'cluction of evidence held on a confidential basis by a third party. Ti

11 also builds new checks into the search warrant procedure and state
sely the powers of the police to seize articles of use as evidence-

ui during a lawful search. These powers are urgently needed to (laI
?ctively with cases, particularly of fraud, where at present it is
'ieult to get the evidence needed for a conviction.

,ion. The Bill introduces a new scheme making detention lawful
.6_fic conditions apply. It proposes that a uniformed police of:1i

at ach police station be designated to have overall responsibility for
detained there and for their treatment while under detention.

_ d of Detention. A person in detention should not normally be held
Oleut charge for more than 2.1.hours. In exceptional cases, the Bill

-ses that, firstly, detention beyond 24 hours and up to 48 hours
require the authority of a sizzzlle_l!!agistrate; and secondly, bev-

it will require the authority of a full magistrate's court.
ill be an absolute limit of 96 hours on detention without charep:e.

Important safeguard will be that, before authorising detention,
eistrates must be satisfied that the offence under investigation

- us ease of an arrestable offence and that the relevant detention
is satisfied.



The Riahts of Sus_ects. The Bill entitles detained persons to have access.

to le!Jal advice, although in serious cases a delay of an to nonrs

be permitted - subject to safeTAards, The Bill retains the "rionC co

silence" and also the principle that a confession statement must be volun-

tarily made if it is to be admissable as evidence. The burden of proof

that such a statement was not obtained by oppression or other circum-

stances likely to make it unreliable, will rest with the prosecution.

The Police Complaints Procedure. The Bill proposes to replace the current

system with a three-tier system, operating accordina to the seriousness

of the case. Minor matters will be dealt with locally by informal

ution, with an element of conciliation. More substantial complaints will

be investigated and independently considered as at present, The most

serious complaints will be investigated by a senior police officer,

normally from an outside force, under the supervision of an independent

element throughout the process of investigation. As Mr.Whitelaw stressed:

"I believe that the new arrangements ... will help to reinforce aood

relationships between the police and the public" (Hansard, 3th November

192, Col. 226),

Police Consultation. The Government firmly believes in the importance of

policing with the consent of the community, The Bill places an emphasis

on making a reality of community involvement in crime prevention, it

will impose a duty upon police authorities to make suitable arrangements

for public consultation on police matters. This will be a requirement o2

a general nature, recoanising that, in the words of the Home Secretary,

"it is important that consultation machinery should meet local needs.

Those needs will vary from place to place, and so will the actual arrano-

ments,"(South Yorkshire, 19th November 19F2). The Labour-controlled

GLC Police Committee has spent thousands of pounds of ratepayers1 money

on groups dedicated to destructive criticism rather than constructive

support, with the object of achieving political control of the police,

Mr, Whitelaws has repudiated this, "We in the Conservative Party auarantee

the political impartiality of the police, Without it, the public would

have no confidence in them." (Brighton, 6th Ocober 19St2). He nas also
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Prisons and Prison Officers, new prisons are being suarted over the

next 4 years to provide 5,000 new places - the laes-; buildiros

prorframme of the century, K550 rallion will )-nt pver next 10

1.-ars on Improvin,g exltin7 prLsen,, Ther lr- ,5o0 more prison
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Attendance Centres. 41 new atendance centrcs, where cleLminals

can he sent, have been opened. aince the hovernmeut took

'tentencinq. Mr. Whatelal,. has said "Pnia.' i_evel ef violene c cA.1 17

society ... LB 5omb.1-.:U-iln.g. that we cannbt and Tro]t not toler. --Tat..,,rb

2.otil januarv 1.2, Col, 2c0-3). To EIT.) resolve ':::_.,p7,,Y;
 

especi_ally for !Trave and violent crimm has hebn made much stiii..el.'

throuoh the Criminal jnstice


